Design and Infrastructure BPAC Subcommittee Meeting
June 23, 2016
Rutgers University
33 Livingston Avenue
New Brunswick, NJ

Attendees: Betsy Mastaglio, Cassidy Boulan, Nipa Maniar, Steven Wong, Jennifer Buison, Joe Powell, Ken Aloisio, Dana Dobson, Kevin Perry, Mike Viscardi, John Boyle, Reed Sibley, Cameron Black

1. Covered Bicycle Parking – Presentation by Jennifer Buison, New Jersey Transit
   a. Overview of various options, from most to least expensive
      i. $4.5 million bicycle station at Washington DC Union Station is gold standard
      ii. Bicycle Depot in Montclair, NJ is local example
      iii. Proposal for Summit would hold 36 bikes, cost $35,000
         1. Cameras, lighting, key fob access
      iv. Bike cages can be built for as little as $3,000
      v. Bike lockers exist at NJ Transit stations but cannot be expanded
   b. Group discussion
      i. Parking needed to complement expanded bicycle access to stations
      ii. Financial constraints
      iii. Discussion of PATCO bicycle parking
         1. Within paid-area of stations
      iv. NJ Transit is updating their inventory
         1. VTC has report from 2013 on usage
   c. Draft has been shared with group via email
      i. Asked to provide comments by July 11
      ii. Comments will be incorporated and final draft prepared
         1. Once finalized, will be posted on BPAC website

2. Peer review – Problem intersection presented by DVRPC
   a. Group asked to review area in need of bicycle and pedestrian improvements and to propose innovative solutions
   b. Individuals can bring similar projects to future meetings for review

3. General updates
   a. No time was available for general updates